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Summary

Creator: Bennett, Arnold, 1867-1931.
Title: Arnold Bennett papers
Date: 1913-1977, n.d
Size: 1 folder
Source: Gift of, Robert H. Luck, 1977

Abstract: English novelist, dramatist, short-story writer, literary critic, journalist, and editor. Collection consists of one letter to Arnold Bennett, 1913, and eight letters to James B. Pinker, Bennett's agent, 1913-1921, n.d., from various persons concerning theatrical productions of Bennett's works; also, two letters from Bennett's wife (signed Marguerite Arnold Bennett) to Melville Phillips, 1946 and 1951, mainly discussing her health, with two letters from Melville Phillips to Robert H. Luck, 1977, regarding those letters and other matters; and auction catalog clippings.

Access: Advance notice required.

Preferred citation: Arnold Bennett papers, Manuscripts and Archives Division, The New York Public Library

Creator History
English novelist, dramatist, short-story writer, literary critic, journalist, and editor.

Scope and Content Note
Collection consists of one letter to Arnold Bennett, 1913, and eight letters to James B. Pinker, Bennett's agent, 1913-1921, n.d., from various persons concerning theatrical productions of Bennett's works; also, two letters from Bennett's wife (signed Marguerite Arnold Bennett) to Melville Phillips, 1946 and 1951, mainly discussing her health, with two letters from Melville Phillips to Robert H. Luck, 1977, regarding those letters and other matters; and auction catalog clippings.